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What is CAP?
The Career Advantage Program (CAP) bridges the gap between school and work. The
program is designed to develop and maximise the potential of young people who are in
the last two years of school, by integrating with Community businesses. The program
supports the OneSchool vision to “develop life-ready students” by ensuring students hit
the ground running from the first day they start their jobs.

How does it work?
Students in the last two years of school commit to undertaking a CAP course in
addition to their academic courses and are sponsored by businesses. Students that
successfully complete their CAP courses receive a debenture investment that they can
access when they turn 21 years of age.
Students undertake one of the two dedicated courses each year over the two-year
period. Each course requires a minimum of 50 hours. The first year of CAP is Career
Fundamentals and the second year is Business Foundations, both of which are
designed by OneSchool’s registered training organisation, Career Training Institute
(CTI) based in Melbourne, Australia.

“The idea is that those children have done courses that
they can get straight in and hit the ground running in the
job, instead of having to be taught or trained again in
some vocation. In other words, they’re useful from day
one, they’re right into it.”
oneschoolglobal.com

Who are the Stakeholders?
The Career Advantage Program is a partnership between 3 main stakeholders:

Student:

undertakes extracurricular CAP study
along with their
senior secondary
education

Business
Sponsor:

provides financial
assistance to
support CAP and
benefits from taking of
students who are more
workplace ready

Parent:

supports their child,
providing encouragement,
motivation and an inspiring
working environment

Other key stakeholders to support the program are:

School CAP Coordinator:

professional teaching staff that facilitates enrolment, provides support to the student to
set goals and milestones and monitors and reviews progress.

Career Readiness Lead (CRL):

coordination of the program and business sponsors.

Career Training Institute (CTI):

provides training and assessment of the global CAP courses.
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Advantages of
CAP
01 Improve your employment
opportunities.

02

Improve the potential of
earning a higher income when
leaving school.

For the Student
For the Business

03

Make rapid progress along
your career path. Hit the ground
running and become valuable
from day one.

01 High value employees

04 An opportunity to

apply your learning in a work
environment.

that are useful from day one.
Developing the business and
community leaders of tomorrow.

02

Employees with an
established work ethic - selfstarters, self-finishers, selfmotivators.

03

New employees that
understand the value of study and
training.

04 Progress reports from

students during participation in
the Career Advantage Program.
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The CAP
courses
All CAP students now have the advantage of studying the
same courses globally. These are courses that have been built
based on business feedback and a global survey. These have
been designed and built specifically for OneSchool students,
and have been a great move forward in giving students a
benchmark qualification that will prepare them for whatever
career path they pursue in the future.

Career Fundamentals First year Course
This course covers essential “soft skills” of business, starting
with the vital skill of Time & Task Management and includes
highly valuable units on Professional Conduct, covering
conduct with a range of stakeholders and as part of a team,
Business Communication which is essential to coordination
and efficiency at work, Financial Life Skills, including saving
plans, mortgages and Project Management that can be
applied to any type of project.

Career
Fundamentals.

02

Business
Foundations.

03

Post Graduate
Studies.

Equip yourself for any career with the Career Fundamentals
course!

Business Foundations –
Second year Course
Building on the soft skills learnt in the Career Fundamentals course, Business
Foundations covers four core areas of business, with units on Leading
Business, to develop a leader’s mindset, Operations, covering essential
business activities and functions, Sales & Marketing - knowing who your
customer is and how to meet their needs and expectations, and Economics &
Finance, because business is a numbers game.
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Career Fundamentals

I felt like they really
had decided to put a
huge amount of extra
effort into Business
Fundamentals. It
had excellent video
content too.
Yr 13 Student, Gloucester

Reporting
Regular reporting is a vital element of CAP for all involved. Assignment results are
uploaded to SIMS and CAP Coordinators should download reports that are then sent
out to business sponsors via the Career Readiness Leads.

Special Education
Needs (SEN) students
The Career Advantage Program aims to cater for SEN students wherever possible. It is
important that any SEN students requiring additional or bespoke support, are identified
at the point of enrolment. The is the responsibility of the CAP Coordinator, and details
should be emailed to cap@focus-school.com who will liaise with the course provider
CTI and the team of trainers.

“I’m suggesting that employers sponsor students... so that we’re
prepared to take on the cost”
oneschoolglobal.com
oneschoolglobal.org

oneschoolglobal.org

Workplacement
Workplacement is not a mandatory requirement of CAP, however meaningful
workplacement for students during school holidays, can be highly beneficial in gaining
real-life business experience and should be encouraged.
It is expected that students would be remunerated for any workplacement done.

We have had two students work for us through
the Career Advantage Program one of which
continued with us after year 12. We found that the
program allowed the students to assimilate the
workplace environment and how it differs from
the classroom. This meant that when he started
full time employment he quickly settled into his
role and was able to immediately make a useful
contribution to the team. I look forward to seeing
more about the new fundamental skills course
which will no doubt further improve the transition.
Business Owner, Western Australia
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Career Forums
Forums to provide interaction with business owners and students; giving students
insights and understanding of potential job opportunities. As well as this, business
owners can gain better understanding of the up and coming students due to leave
school, and find jobs so that they can establish and support students in their last few
years of school and ensure a smooth transition into the workplace.

Memorandum of
Understanding
Students must sign a Memorandum of Understanding
at the point of enrolling in CAP, which outlines the
requirements and expectations.

Debenture
Completing this program means a more meaningful career path, potential to earn a
higher starting wage and a debenture available when the students turns 21. Parents
may also qualify for additional funding towards their child’s education expenses. Both
these generous offers are conditional on the students having completed their side of
the deal and successfully finishing the CAP course.
Progressive businesses in your region have invested significant funds into this program,
and are always looking for fresh talent to help shape the future. Please don’t let them
down.
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“You don’t just meet criteria, you go ahead of criteria.
That’s how you get ahead”

Course Cost
Breakdown
Costs shown are per year.

1.4
£800

8.2

£1200
3.2

Cost for CAP Courses

£1000

Debenture for Students

Business
Foundations

“But then this extra little bit of
time that they’re fitting in, and
they’re accomplishing something
extra that will be in their favour
when they start work”

Fee relief for Parents
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Post Graduate
Studies
“I don’t know that our school-leavers
are going to achieve without doing
some postgraduate.”

And then after school comes Post Graduate Studies (PGS). You never stop learning
and even once you leave school there is always more that you can learn and do. Get in
touch with your local PGS Coordinator or visit http://postgraduate.focus-school.com/
and continue your lifelong learning and bring real added value to your employer.

Contact the CAP UK Team
http://cap.focus-school.com
cap@focus-school.com
0330 055 5600
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